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DOC_EN\RR\  224\224s80 PE 201 .223/fin.At  the sitting  of  13 March 1991 the President of  the  European Parliarnent
announced that he had forwarded the motion for a resolution by Mr Poettering and
Mr Sakellariou on developments in East-West relations in Europe and their  irnpact
on  European security  (83-0150/91), pursuant to  Rule 53 of  the  Rules of
Procedure, to  the Committee on Foreign Affairs  and Security as the connittee
responsible.
At its  meeting of  24 April  1991 the committee decided to draw up a report and
appointed Mr Langer rapporteur.
The Subcomnittee on Security and Disarmament considered the draft  report.
The committee considered the draft  report at  its  meetings of  1 6 February and
23 March 1993.
At the latter  rneeti-ng it  adopted the motion for a resolution by 1 7 votes to  7 ,
with 9 abstentions.
The following took part in the vote: Baron Crespo, chairman; Langer, rapporteur;
Aglietta,  Avgerinos, Barton (for Balfe), Bertens, Cheysson, Christensen fb (for
Canavarro), Colajanni (for  Occhetto), Dillen,  Fernandez Albor,  Ferrer  (for
Bonetti), Holzfuss, Lagakos (for Lenz), Lalor, Llorca Vilaplana, McMillan-Scott,
Newens, Penders, Piecyk, Pj.rkl,  Planas, Poettering, Rawlings (for  Bethell),
Schrnid, Suarez Gonzalez (for Lacaze), Tit1ey, Trivelli,  Veil,  Verde I Aldea (for
Moran Lopez), Woltjer,  Kostopoulos (for  Puerta pursuant to  Rule 111(2r1,
Miranda de Lage (for Trautman pursuant to RuIe 111(2) ) and Quistorp (for Onesta
pursuant to RuIe 111(2)).
The report was tabled on 24 March 1993.
The deadline for  tabling  amendments  will  appear on the draft  agenda for  the
sitting  at which the report is  to be considered.
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on developments  in  East-9lest relations  in  Europe and their  irnpact on European
security
The European  Parliament,
-  having regard to  the motion for  a resolution tabled by Mr Poettering and
Mr Sakellariou  on developments in  East-West relations  in  Europe and their
impact on European security  (83-0150/91),
-  having regard to its  resolution of  14 March 1989 on arms exportsl and the
report on the same subject by Mr Ford on behalf of Parlianentrs Political
Affairs  Committee,
-  having regard to  its  resolution  of  '13 JuIy  1990 on disarmanent,  the
conversiorr of defence industries and arns exportst,
-  having regard to  its  resolution of  9 October 1990 on the CSCE3 and the
report on the same subject by Mr Roneos on behalf of Parliament's Political
Affairs  Committee,
-  having regard to its  resolution of  18 April  1991 on the arns trade4,
-  having regard to  its  resolution of  17 May 1991 on the role  of  Europe in
relation  to  security  in  the Mediterranean' and the report  on the  same
subject by Mrs van den Brink on behalf of  Parliament's Political  Affairs
Conmittee,
-  having regard to  its  resolution  of  10 June 1991 on the  outlook for  a
European security policy and its  implications for  European Union6 and the
report on the  same subject by Mr Poettering on behalf of  Parlianent's
Political  Affairs  Comnittee,
-  having regard to its  resolution of  11 July  1991 on the CSCE7,
I  oJ No. c 96, 17.4.1989, p.  34
2  oJ No. c 231, 17.g.1990, p.  209
3  oJ No. c 284, 12.11.r990, p.  36
a  oJ No. c 129, 20.5.1991, p.  139
s  oJ No. c 158, 17.6.1991 , p.  292
6  o; No. c 183, 15.7.1991, p.  r8
7  oJ No. c 240, 19.9.1991, p.  187
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having regard to its  resolution of l2  September'1991 on employment affected
by reductions in military  spending',
having regard to  its  resorutj.on of  17 september  1992 on  the  Finar
Declaration of  the CSCE II  conference in  Helsinkiz,
having regard to  its  resolution of  17 September  1992 on the role  of  the
Community in  controlling  arms exports and the defence industry and the
report on the sane subject by Mr Ford on behalf of the Cornmittee on Foreign
Affairs  and Securityr,
having regard to its  resol-ution of  9 February 1993 on disarnanent,  energy
and developrnent  and the report by Mr Romeos on behalf of the Committee on
Foreign Rffairs  and Security",
having regard to  the Paris charter for  a New Europe, signed at  the cscE
Summit in Paris on 21 November 1990, which expressly ca1ls for disarmanenc
and confidence-building measures, warns against the new dangers and provides
for  the further  development of  mechanisms  for  the peaceful settlement of
conf I icts,
having regard to  the Final  Document of  the  CSCE Summit in  Helsinki on
9-10 July  1992, which was signed by 51 States and provides for  further progress in  the  field  of  early  warni.ng, confrict  prevention, crisis
management, peaceful settlement of disputes and the establishment of a new
CSCE forum for  security cooperation,
having regard to the Maastricht Treaty on European Union and parlianent's
resoluti.on of  7 April  19g2s ,
having regard to the report by the Committee  on Foreign Affairs  and Security
(A3-0108/93),
whereas, in view of the far-reaching  changes which have occurred in Central
and Eastern Europe since  1989, there is  noh, a  new basis for  European
security policy and for  the fi.rst  times for  many decades there exists the possibility  of a European security policy,
convj-nced  that Western Europe and the European Community  must boldly address
themserves to  the changes that  are needed and that,  despite the generar
failure  of  its  yugosravia policy,  the  community  can make a significant
contribution to a neh, European security architecture;
OJ No. C 267, 14.10.1991, p.  148
OJ No. C 284, 2-11 .1992, p.  132
OJ No. C 284, 2.11.1992, p.  138
Minutes of the si-tting of 9 February 1993
OJ No. C 1?.5, ,l8.5.1992, p.81
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primarily  a matter of  pursuing the pan-European integration  process and
offering  aII  Europeans the firm  and early prospect of  a  'common European
home', and whereas the European Community  can be the motive force to achieve
this,  if  it  also is  prepared to change;
convinced that  the Community's infl-uence in  Europe as a whole will  be
enhanced if  it  succeeds in  pushing ahead with the unification  process to
create a genuine European Union,
convinced that European security can form part of a global security policy
in which regional security systems, in the context of the United Nations and
regional integration  processes, can ensure peace and prevent or  solve
confl-icts throughout the world;
Determined to fulfil  the Community's responsibilities  in respect of a conmon
foreign and security  policy  as a  contribution  towards peacekeeping  in
Europe,
Takes the view that,  in  addition to  the threats to  European security  in
East-West relations  whi-ch existed until  recently,  new trouble-spots are
emerging and that action should be taken accordingly;
Considers the increasing tendency of armed forces and weapons systems to be
beyond political  control,  the breaking up of nations, border conflicts  and
the ethnic or national tensions and conflicts  in Central and Eastern Europe,
the  social  and economic disparity  between East  and west,  inpending
environmental  disasters or those which have already occurred, in particular
those caused by past malpractice, for  exampre in  the  fierd  of  nucrear
safety, and the continuing effects of the dissoLution of the former area of
Soviet influence to  be the most serious threats to  security in  East-West
relations in  Europe;
Takes the view that  action  should be taken against such destabilizing
factors primarily  by political  means by working resolutely  towards a pan-
European process of  democratic, political,  economic and institutional
convergence,  and that  a new European policy  for  East-west security  must
above a1l move in  this  direction;
Considers it  essential  that  tensions be reduced by the creation of  an
economic, social,  ecologicar, poli-tical  and military  balance and is  aware
that  the richer  and more stable parts  of  Europe nust make a particular
contribution to bring about this  state of  eguilibriurn, which in  the long
term will  prove economically beneficial to aII  the states of Europe, in both
East and West;
Further emphasizes that economic regeneration in Central and Eastern Europe
is a fundamental  prereguisite  for maintaining peace and stability  in Europe
as a whole and supports, first  and foremost, efforts  towards the promotion
of  economj.c  development in  the region;
Regards simultaneous and balanced disarmament and arms conversion throughout
Europe as a  security  poricy  priority;  support must be given to  arms
conversion, arms production and military  research throughout Europe as a
n
E.
F.
2.
3.
5.
6.
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subsidies;
Calls, therefore, on the Commission to submit as soon as possible a proposal
for  a  regulation  to  j-mplement  the  CONVER  p-rogramme,  which parliament
supported in  its  resol-ution of  29 October 1992t;
cal1s,  in  particular,  for  the present historic  opportunity for  nucLear
disarmament  throughout Europe not to be rnissed;
Considers that the preconditions for further significant  reductions of arms
and troops in  Europe already exist  and cal-Is for  the relevant agreements
(START,  CFE, NPT, etc. ) to be ratifj-ed or extended and signed and observed
by aII  countries, j.ncluding newly formed countries;
Stresses that  in  the future,  too, American soLdiers (if  necessary  Z0 000)
will  be welcone and needed in  Europe to  safeguard the  transatlantic
partnership;
Considers the desire of alL European countries to participate  on full  and
equal terms in a European security system to be entirery  justified;
Demands that the conference on security and cooperation in Europe (cscE) be
more active in  the present conflict  in  Europe;
Nevertheless  regards the CSCE as an appropriate instrument to  become a
regional organization of the United Nations pursuant to Chapter VIII  of the
UN Charter and an effective  and exemplary regional security system under the
United Nations;
Hopes that  one of  the results  of  defining a common foreign and security policy will  be that the Comrnunity speaks with one voice in the CSCE and the
UN (in  particuJ.ar the  Security Council) and helps to  strengthen these
organ j,zations;
wishes to  see the Community and its  Member States, in  the context of  the
CSCE, helping to  strengthen and implement nechanisms for  preventing  and solving confl'icts  and for  bringing about peaceful settlements of  crises
which would be binding on all  sides, and lending political  and financial
support to the CSCE process to the best of their  ability;
CalIs  for  the role  of  civilj,ans  (lncluding those from non-governmental
organizations) in  conflj.ct  reduction,  conflict  settLenent and crisis
nanagement mechanisms to be studied and tested in  the context of a common foreign and security poricy,  and for  support to  be given to  appropriate
institutions  and organizations;
Calls on the European Community to commit itself  at all  levels to building
up a common, concordant,  pan-European security system within the framework
of the CSCE, within which the existing structures (NATO, WEU, etc. ) should
be integrated; in the Mediterranean area a similar peace and security policy
shouLd be founded on a CSCM (Conference for Security and Cooperation in the
Mediterranean);
OJ No. C 305 ,  23 .1 1 .1992
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PE 201 .223/fin.18. calts  on EPC and the Member states to  take initiatives  along these lines
within NATO and the WEU;
I 9. considers that  admission to  a system of  this  sort  should be open to  the
countriesoftheformersovietunion,providedthereisevidencethatthey
satisfy  the Community's conditionsl
)'l
Criticizes  the large-scale arms safes by Russia and other countries of the
former soviet union, which encourages  an arms build-up in other regions of
the world (in particular  the Near East and the Middle fast)i
Regards the measures decided by the cscE's 1992 Helsinki summit on early
warning, conflict  prevention,  crisis  management and peaceful sdttlenent of
disputls as an imptrtant step towards i-mproving confidence and increasing
security in Europe, and hopes to see further progress in this  connection in
the near future;
Regards the early despatch of  observer missions to  crisis  areas aS very
imiortant,  and taXes the view that  it  is  not  sufficient  to  retain  the
.orrr..,=rr= principle:  desirable though the consensus and cooperatiOn of the
state concerned are,  it  must be possible to act without it  under certain
conditions;
Regards the involvement of non-governmental organizations and the resources
of civil  society as an important factor  in  a security policy  designed to
build  confidence and preserve peace and therefore  calIs  for  these
instruments to be increasingly used and supported;
24. Takes the vlew that  effective  steps should be taken in  the CSCE without
delay to provide appropriate training  fot  civilian  and military  personnel
for deptoyment on obr.r.r.r missions and in connection with measures  Lo keep
the peace, build confidence and promote dialogue;
25. Attaches the greatest importance to the further development of the peaceful
settlement of  disputes,  inter  afla  by  setting  uP bodies to  act  as
intermediaries, conciliators  and possibly arbitrators,  and calls  uPon EPC
to promote a coordinated move in this direction by the Mernber states in the
CSCE and emphatically support appropriate proposals;
26. Welcomes the new round of  negotiations on arms control,  diSarmanent  and
confidence- and security-building measures decided upon by the cscE' the
planned settrng-up of  a new cscE forum for  security  cooperation and the
strengthening  of the conflict  prevention centre;
27. Regards the potential  for  conflicL  which may arise  from tensions with  an
ettnic  and/or national aspect and inspire a desire for  ethnic cleansing as
a growing and very serious threat and calls  for  every effort  to be made to
trelp people and ethnic groups to  live  together without antagonism and to
pto*ol"  good-neighbourliness  between states,  before a policy  of  ethnic
homogeniration  and cleansing can wreak any further  havoc in  Europe;
28. Is  convinced that  this  is  an area in  which the  activities  of  non-
governmental organizations can be particularly  helpful in pronoting inter-
ethnic dialogue and cooperation  and calls  for  systematic support for  them;
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PE 201 .223/firr.29 '  welcomes the appointment  of a cscE High comnissioner for National Minorities announced in  chapter rr  of  the Helsinki Decisions; regrets, however, that his  terms of  reference are very narror.r; hopes that  the preparatory work performed at the cscE conference of experts in Geneva in July 1991 will  lead to  the early adoption of  common binding principles  for  the protection of ethnic, national and linguistic  minorities and ensure that peopre can Live together in  multi-ethnic  societies under just  conditions; calls  upon the community to provide impetus and bring pr""r,rr"  to bear to this  end at arl levels  (CSCE, Council- of Europe,  UN);
30. rs  convinced that  the  estab]ishment  of  a  binding systen of  raw and approprlate  conciriation  bodies could defuse many threats to  security in this  fi.erd;  urges the  Member states  of  the councir of  Europe, and in particurar  those of  the cornmunity, to  sign and ratify  without deray the draft  convention for a European charter oi regional and minority rangruages which has been submj-tted to the council of nurJpe and which has aiready been adopted by the Committee of Ministers;
31 '  stresses  the  fundamental  importance of  impartial,  non-nationalistic information  in connection wi-th confidence building and conflict  prevention and calls upon the European comnunity to take every possibre step to support such information;
33.
34.
rs  convinced that  a  binding  and monitored disarmament process and wirringness to participate in a system of solving confricts by poritical  and regar means rather than military  force are the ioJ-itical  preconditions for full  participation  in an alt-European security system of this  sort;
Believes that  in  borderline cases where military  force must be brought to bear on lawbreakers  to  prevent even greater vioLence and to  secure or maintain peace, this  shourd be carried  out  as an international  police action,  pursuant to  the charter of  the united Nations, and carls on the community and its  Member states to pray an appropriate rore in itri",
wishes organizations such as NATO and the wEU to  be involved as far  as possible in  this  work;
35' calls  for  a policy  of  convergence and burden-sharing  between the various European and Euro-Atlantic  institutions  in  the  light  of  the  above principles,  and considers that  institutions  which have become superfruous could be wound up entirely  (foll0wing the example of the warsaw pact);
36' Desires effective parliamentary participation in the process of pan-European security and integration,  in  the context of  both itr"  cscn parliarnentary Assembly and through the estabLishment of a permanent forum for discussion between the European Parliament and the parij-anents of  European countries outside the  community which desire  to  take part  and which represent countries with which the EC has concluded agreements (on the model of  the Ec-AcP Joint  Assembly),  and advocates simplification  of  the  various institutions  working towards convergence in Europe, and nore links  between them;
37' carls on the councit and commission to take prompt and resorute action to support a pan-European security systen of this  sort,  before the new threats become acute and the possibirity  of  European convergence  perhaps recedes aga'n into  the  distance, and to  draw "p  and put  forward appropriate
DOC_EN\RR\  224\224580 -9- PE 201 .223/tin.proposar-s, and calls  on Epc to coordinate and implement the policies  of Member states to this  end in international bodies, particularly  the uN, CSCE, NATO and the WEU;
38' rnstructs  its  President to  forward this  resoLution to  the  council, Commission, EpC, the United Nations, the CSCE, NATO and WEU.
the
the
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EXPLANATORY  STATEMENT
After the upheavals of  1989/90 in central and Eastern Europe the entire security poricy of Europe and the worrd has to be put on a new basis.  pressure fron the many resi'stance and cj-tizens' novements within Eastern European societies and from the west brought about the rapid collapse of the comrnunist system on which the  Eastern bloc  was based, with  relativery  littLe  violence.  The fornal dissolution of  the warsaw Pact, the milita.y  ittiance  dorninated by the soviet union which had been the Eastern broc's securi.ty system, hras a rogical reaction to the new situation.  The dissolution of  the soviet union itseif  (late  1991) and many other changes in  the pattern of central and Eastern Europe, with the break-up of  existing  states  and the  fornation  of  new ones, 
"ir  with  nes, constitutions and potential  alLiances, are part of a process whose course and outcome we cannot predict with any certainty.
what does stand out is  the disintegration  of  the forner Eastern broc and its conponents,  while the Western bLoc and its  conponents  currently appear so1id, and strong and attractive  in relation  to their  Eastern neighbours.'  whire the Eastern European systern has faLlen apart,  the  g{estern European system has strengthened, and  has  not  dissorved  any  of  its  exisiing  poriticar, constitutional,  alliance  or  military  structures.  Neither  NAT. nor  the community,  nor any other western structure in Europe, feels under any threat at arl;  in  fact  other groups of  countries in  Europe (EFTA, for  exampre, and the countries of Central and Eastern Europe) are perceptibly turning ttwards them, seeking anything from cooperation up to  direct  and full  integration.  AII- European structures,  which in the period of confrontation to some extent bridged or blurred the gap between the blocs (from the cscE to the council of Europe), have so far  proved, despite considerabre change and expansionr onry partly capabre of  providing  an attractive  and eftettive  model for  pan-European integrati.on.
rt  is  on that  basis that  we shalr be considering  developments in  East-west relations in  Europe and their  impact on European security.
2.  What threat,  and what need for  securitv?
The security threat on which western Europe used to concentrate its  attentj.on,
came from the ussR and its  pohrer bloc.  That is  now a thing of the past; there is  no longer a USSR, and certainly  not as the dominant partner in  an eastern pact system. However, new factors of  uncertainty in  East-west relations  are beginning to emerge, in particular
-  the proliferation  of  'Ieaderless' armed forces, weapons systens scientists
and technologists; in central and Eastern Europe arns manufacturing capacity far  outstrips  political  control-; and the former Soviet troops stationed abroad present a particular  probJ.em;
-  the disintegration of states and the fornation of new ones, the demarcation of  new spheres of  infruence etc.  are  continuing,  and giving  rlse  to friction,  conflict  and threats;
DOC EN\RR\224\224580 -  11 PE 201 .223/fin.nationalism, ethnic movenents, border disputes, territorial  claims, ancient enmities, religious and even 'racist'  tensions and the like  are reappearing (even in  the western part  of  Europe) and posj-ng a growing and iapidly
spreading threat;
central  and Eastern Europe in  particular  are  being shaken by  sociar deprivation, poverty, econonic crisis  and corrapse, tensions, migrition and flows of refugees;
the environmental, crisis  (as a consequence of  reckless industrializatlon, pollution,  radioactive  contamination,  mining  etc. )  and  increased
environmental demands, as well  as disputes over natural  resources (e.g.
water) make action to restore stability  and avoid exacerbating the situation urgently necessary;
-  the impact of political  change in central and Eastern Europe has also been felt  in  the Mediterranean, with  the disappearance of  old  alliances  and partnerships, as a result  of which sone governments and groupings may also
become 'leaderless',  giving rise  to disorientation  and a powlr vacuun etc.
security in  East-west relations  in  Europe will  therefore no longer consist in having the best possibre protection against one superpower, by a balance of terror  for example. A new security policy is  reguired.
security poJ-icy as part of East-west rel-ations depends increasingly 1ess on the military  dimension, than on a policy  of  global stability  {ecorro-ric, social, ethnic, ecological . . . ),  which nilitary  means are powerless to  achieve.  The countries of  central and Eastern Europe feel  the need for  security primarily against their  neighbours and the successors  to the forner doninant power, and hope for  effective  integration  into  an all-European  political  and security system based on the West's past experience  and structures  (NATO, Comnunity, etc. ).  They wourd be prepared to reri-nguish nuch of  their  defence production
and make the corresponding  savings, and are perhaps in sone cases looking to be paid to  do so.  The western Europeans  feel  the need for  security  prinarily against the process of disintegration  in  the East and its  impact on rurope as a whol-e (particularly  in certain regions) and would like  to piotect  thernselves towards the East and south against destabilization  and possible threats.  To some degree they would be prepared for  a more European  and less Atranticist security policy.
Ethnic, national,  religi'ous and/or 'raciarly'  driven conflicts  are rapidly growing in  importance, diffi.cutties  raised  by  co-existence are  preferably resolved by ethnic cleansing and the highest possibre degree of  homogeneity (which encourages xenophobia, intolerance and exclusivism),  ner,, Iines  of demarcation are being drawn, expulsions planned, put  to  the  test  or  even effected, living  alongside  people of different  ethnic origin  is  considered  an imposj.tion. Those who feel  strong enough seek revenge foi  the deprivation  of ethnic rights  and the oppression they have suffered in  the p."t.  rt  eras significant  how many of the heads of state or government who spot e at the final cscE conference in Helsinki (9/10 July 1992) gave vent to their  concern at this situation,  but also reacted strangely in  some respects.
DOC_EN\RR\  224\224580 -12- PE 201 .223/f.in.4.  Possible solutions
Among the lines  security  policy  might take there are theoretically  several
alternatives,  which mi.ght be summed up as follows:
(a) the West could atternpt largely  to  assirnilate the East: this  could mean
srmply attaching the states of Central and Eastern Europe to the West for
security purposes. The unification  of  Gernany, in  which this  course was
adopted, is  an example of this  option.
However desirable this  is  thought to be by some in the East and perhaps also
in  the West, it  would be not only very difficult  to achieve (in  economic,
political  and miJ.j.tary terms) but  also  of  doubtful value:  while  sone
tensions would be eliminated, others would emerge, and it  would once again
deprive the peoples of Central and Eastern Europe of the independence they
had been deprived of  for  so long;
(b) the West could seek to  develop a security policy  for  its  own territory,
which treated the East primarily  as a glacis:  a second-class security
status  for  Central  and Eastern European partner  countries  could  be
introduced,  and they could be given at most observer status on the various
competent  bodies;
(c) a fundamental aim of  pan-European political  integration could be adopted,
i.e.  the  countries of  Central and Eastern Europe could be offered  a
promising and not too distant process of integration in which East and West
converged at several levels and developed common structures (involving not
only CSCE but also the Community). In  this  case security policy  would
become a joint  concern.
The third  option is  preferable and rnost likely  to offer  lasting  prospects of
balance and stabj-lity.  ft  would be part  of  a policy  of  Community expansion
throughout Europe and the corresponding  changes to the Conmunity's fabric.  The
importance of intermediate  staqes such as the North Atlantic Cooperation Council
would vary according to  the direction  the process was going in;  associate or
observer status as a consolation prize for not beinE allowed fuIl  participation
would not be the same as j-f it  were a step towards convergence.
At all  events priority  has to be given to drastic and sustained disarnament and
conversion of j.ndustry and research, not restricted  to the East, and in the NBC
field  in particular.  It  may be worth financially  encouraging or even paying for
thls  process in  Central and Eastern Europe, as it  is  in  our obvious security
interest.  Many CentraL and Eastern European countries would find their  economic
interests very much affected if  they cut back their  arms output and exports.
A broad process of  demilitarization  could help produce greater security.  It
would however have to  be accompanied by non-military machinery for  resolving
conflict,  if  strength or brutality  were not to prevail.  Since the Novernber 1990
paris conference efforts  have been made wlthin  the CSCE to this  end, and sone
machinery of  this  kind is  being tried  out (especially in  respect of conflicts
between states, and ethnic group and minority problens).  Progress is at present
very slow, but the need has been widely recognized.  On a recent (May 1992)
visit  to Estonia President Mitterrand clearly  advocated strengthening the CSCE
progress and the  establishment of  a  code of  conduct for  all  its  members'
possibly to lead to a genuine multilateral  security treaty at sone later  date.
And the CSCE summit conference held in Helsinki on 9/10 July 1992 and attended
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51 heads of state or governnent took some new steps towards the establishrnent
a CSCE forum for  security cooperation'
Political  incorporation in Europe as a whole requires
pan-European  approach and an increasingly European
securitY PoIicY '
The political  and not just  geographical definition  of
borders of Europe is  still  an open question'
the CommunitY  to adoPt a
rather  than Atlanticist
the eastern and southern
The Communrty can reasonably be expected to  work out a plan and then take
politicat  steps to implement it;  what we have outlined here is  to be considered
u, " 
proposal put foiward by Parliament for  debate within the Comnunity'
5.  Ethnic conflicts
Now that the division of Europe into  two opposing potitical  and military  blocs
has been overcome, numerous ethnic conflicts  are breaking out, particurarly  in
the eastern and south-eastern parts of  the continent.  They are a mixture of
constructive and destructive elements, fron the reawakening of suppressed ethnic
or  national  identities  to  resistance  to  enforced  modernization and
internationatism and even to  xenophobia, intolerance, a chauvinistic need to
make up lost  ground and feelings of resentment'
The desire for  ethnic exclusivity  -  and nationhood, wherever possible -  is
mobili.zing strong and destabilizing  forces,  posing a  potential  threat  to
security.  Arr the more importance must therefore be attached to any policy of
ethnic barance and co-existence. Legal and political  measures to preserve and
gain acceptance for  human, ethnic and minority rights,  mediation' arbitration'
the  recogni.tion  of  autonomy and self-governnent,  etc'  -  like  thOse being
prepared and agreed, in particular,  within the CSCE and Council of Europe -  are
playing a major role,  and the example set by the EC and the vtestern part  of
r.lrop" in this  respect may also have an important part to play'
6.  Securitv throuqh conflict  prevention
There is  a  growing awareness that  conflict  prevention can  remove many
difficulties  and tensions.  For this  the CSCE in particular  has established  a
nevr, stitl  weak, but  prornising set  of  instruments:  early  recognition  and
warning, observer nissions,  discussions among senior officials  or  foreign
ministers, crisis  management, etc.  security in  relations  between the western
and eastern parts  of  Europe witl  largety  depend on the  success of  these
measures. It  is  therefore in  the interests of everyone, including the EC' to
ensure that the structures and mechanisrns  being developed for this  purpose have
support, resources and authority.
7.
The less the malntenance of peace and security are seen as purely nilitary  tasks
and the  more they depend on an economic, social,  ethnic,  ecological  and
political  balance being struck,  the  more effectively  the  public  and non-
governmental organizations  can and must be invofved'  'DiplomaCy from below'
does not nean making ministers, generals and diplomats redundant' But the nore
frequent and intensive the twinning of towns, meetings, inter-ethnic  friendship
initiatrves,  cross-border contacts, exchanges of young people, cultural  ]inks,
impartial,  critical  information,  etc.  become, the more likely  it  is  that  the
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had good reason to devote a
8.  The CSCE as a framework
disappear as confidence grows'  The CSCE therefore
separate chaPter to this  subject'
The CSCE summit conference  held in  Helsinki in  1992 showed that'  despite some
expectations  or fears, the conference  on security and cooperation in Europe is
seen by all  concerned -  from the leading powers to  countries that  have only
recently become independent  and sovereign - as an important and useful framework
tor a conmon security policy.  This was clearly  indicated by presidents and
heads of  government  from Bush to Mitterrand, from Yertsin, Major and Kohl to
shevardnaze and Vranitzky:  for  Eastern Europe the Helsinki conference was the
first  major  'welcoming event',  at  which alI  the  new states  were also
represented; for  the whole of  Europe (and the usA and canada, and even Japan'
present at Finland's invitation)  ii  was the first  opportunity to appear in its
new form.  The paris charter of  1990 was signed by 34 countries -  the final
Helsinki docurnent bears 51 signatures  ('Yugoslavia' was not admitted as such) '
9.  possible steps in this  direction
Possiblestepsinthedirectionoutlinedinthisreportinclude:
-  elirninating military  factors of uncertainty,  including nuclear weapons' the
removal of which from Europe as a whole is  now on the agenda; conventional
weapon and force reductions; a policy of not transferring nuclear weapons;
pan-Europeancoordinationofarmscontrolandarmsexports;
-  setting up a system of political  security guarantees  for  all  participants
throughoutEurope,makingitpossibleandattractivetos}redmilitary
potential;
-promotrngconflict_preventingandconftict-resolvinginstitutionstocope
with any problems arising from tensions with an ethnic and/or nationalistic
slant, n:.nority questions, border disputes' etc;  at its  recent neetings the
CSCE has maae to.,siderable progress at the various levels;
-  greater involvement of non-governnental  organizations, social forces capable
of  peace-making and dialogue and organizations close to  the public  in
measures rn the areas of peace policy and confidence-building;
-adefinitepoticyofsocialandecologicalbalancebetweentheWesternand
Eastern halves of Europe, enbodying ttre constraints  and self-restraint  by
the West that it  entails;  effective cooperation and econonic aid to partners
in central and Eastern Europe, joint  prevention of environmental  disasters
and the removal of gross environrnental damage are also a hiqhly inportant
asPect of securitY PoIicY;
-  the dismantling of the alliances inherited fron the period of confrontation
and which have not yet been stood down, in favour of a pan-European security
treaty  and system i-n which all  our partners in central and Eastern Europe
can PlaY a full  and egual Part;
-hence,apronouncedEuropeanizationofsecuritypolicy,althoughstillwith
links  to  the usA and canada, for  which the cscE offers  a frarneworkl the
developrnentofacommonEuropeansecuritypolicyintheMediterraneanarea
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process;
a policy  of  linkage and a conprehensive division  of  labour between the
Conmunity and other Europ€an institutions  such as the CSCE and the Council
of  Europe rather  than between the Connunity and NATO; placing existing
alliance structures (NATO and the l{EU) within a joint  pan-European security
system under the CSCE;
a policy of pan-European integration, open to the successors to the Soviet
Union in particular, if  they so wish and if  they gualify;
the inauguration -  in  which the Comnunity should play a part  -  of  a pan-
European parliamentary  forum (e.g. a joint  parliamentary  assembly comprising
the EP and the parliaments of  the non-nenbers, possibly on the pattern of
the EEC-ACP Joint Assenbly) and linkage to relevant similar  parliarnentary
institutions  (parliamentary assenblies of the Council of Europe and CSCE).
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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION  (83-1050/91)
pursuant to Rule 53 of the Rules of  procedure
by Mr POETTERING and Mr SAKELLARIOU
on developments in  East-west reLations in  Europe and their  implications for
European security
The European parliament,
having regard to the Paris Charter for  a New Europe signed on 2i  Novenber
1990 by the heads of  governrnent of the 34 CSCE StJtes,
whereas the recent reducti,on in political  and rnilitary  antagonisns between East and g{est in  Europe has opened the door to  economic, political  and security cooperation  between the nations of Europe,
whereas the governments and peoples of Europe look to the CSCE process for a decisive contribution to d6tente, guarantees of peace, disarmament, and security,  especially in  Europe,
D.  whereas the  European Community has to  be the  cornerstone of  the  new
arrangernents in Europe, and nust evorve into poriticar  union,
considers that  a searching appraisal of,  and detaired. proposals on, the reshaping and development of European security, action to encourage security cooperation in  Europe and the  establishrnent of  conprehensive European security structures are necessary;
Calls on the institutions  of  the European Comnunity and the organizations
and institutes  concerned with security matters to study closely the scope for  reshaping and deveJ.oping security relations  in  Europe and to  propose
appropri-ate political  guidelines.
B.
c.
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